
EVGA Announces Immediate Availability of the e-GeForce 6800GS CO with Copper Heatsink

Brea, California and Munich, Germany - Tuesday, November 29, 2005 �
EVGA Corporation, the leading edge 3D processor board brand of the United States of America with its newly
expanded European office EVGA GmbH located in Germany, is pleased to announce the e-GeForce 6800GS CO
with Copper Heatsink 256MB PCI-Express Graphics card. The newest addition to EVGA's EVTweak initiative
provides even faster Enthusiast-Class performance at Midrange market pricing.

The e-GeForce 6800 GS CO with its groundbreaking 450MHz Core, 1050MHz Memory clock, 12 Shader Pipes and
256-bit memory interface, simply blows away the competition at high resolutions. With the added "Power of 3"
technologies - SM (Shader Model) 3.0, HDR (High Dynamic Range lighting) and SLI (Scalable Link Interface)
Ready, we have available one of the best performing graphics cards for its price, with volume availability right now
and ready for the holiday season.

" Once again we enhance the meaning of the best bang for your buck to gamers, the e-GeForce 6800GS CO
w/Copper Heatsink takes it to the next level with it's EVTweaked version providing one of the fastest 6800GS
available today to enjoy the latest and greatest games on the market without breaking the bank," said Andrew Han,
President and CEO of EVGA.

All of EVGA's 3D processor boards are exclusively based on NVIDIA GPUs in combination with EVGA's leading
edge board design talent, superior product enhancements, and world class quality and support.

The complete and comprehensive product offering ranges from lower cost products based on GeForce
5200/5500/6200 processors, primarily targeting system integration, to the highest performing EVGA e-GeForce
7800GTX KO running 490+ / 1300+ out of the box - there is no faster 3D processor solution currently known in
volume production. In addition EVGA enhances its products with exclusive, more efficient and less noisy cooling
solutions, including passive heat pipe cooling, high performance copper cooling and water cooling offering
unmatched performance.

About EVGA

EVGA is the #1 NVIDIA authorized partner in channel sales throughout North America. Based on the philosophy of
intelligent innovation, market knowledge, and the real time operation, EVGA continues to identify the need in the
market place and providing the solution to that need. By offering product differentiation, a 90 day Step-Up program,
and other customer focused programs, EVGA is a clear leader in all categories: etail, retail, distribution, and system
builders. With headquarters in Brea, CA, EVGA's global coverage includes EVGA GmbH in Munich, EVGA LATAM
in Miami, and EVGA Hong Kong. For further information online about EVGA, visit http://www.evga.com.
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